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tins had resolved even 
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RECEIVED BY WIRE DIRECT FROM VANCOUVER.handed out a bunch of felicitations:
Some capital stories were told by 

Jis. Thonîtnn, Harry Sedley and R.
P McLennan, following which came a 
collation « keeping with the sam£6 
general excellence of the program. 
The fun and hilarity lasted until a 
late hour and everyone was more than 
delighted at the success of the enter
tainment

.rina would weigh out a iw. 
atoes with “Last Lyi 
nd. She would haggle 
tlf penny with the u 
dreaming—for she 

ing—of the most brilli 
, the most illustrious si 
! “boards.”

GERMAN ROYALLY
ENTERTAINED

RECEIVED BY WIREBT.
. :>-rANOTHER CRISIS IN CHINAMUTINYASKA DISTRICT COURT -4--

was

---- 41Zero Club Has Hi-yu Time in Its 
Rooms Saturday Night.

Men Claim That They Have Been 
Overworked.* • • Goverment Has Made Protest Against the 

Action of Foreigners Toward Chinese 

—They Claim That the Natives 

Are Being Treated Like 

Conquered People,

Irina had been six moats, 
profession." By dint of i 
pns, of what energy, resolu
te carried her point ! 1, 
f, but of that kind oi her 

is utterly unconscious o 
: Catarina knew a work 
, and she had nerves 0| s 
had succeeded, 
k came, 
il worsted to a kitten theTL* 
Catarina an interpolated Lz*

1 could sing a “little bit "
[h her voice had a quality" 
[h the sense of touch had Jot 
been dissolved into it i 

ne of sound in singing Vi 
per too feeble. The aul 
fed, laughed even at the heat 
in eyes, simply becau* 
“new"—until Catarina be 

i. They had taught her si 
Anight-, but in her excitent
forgotten them. She U 

I the steps her mother had eu* 
knd upon her genius. Her Z 
Ipoke, it sang, it 1 ‘
n—yes, Hke the very Jtifl 
worsted—it fascinated, it 
brks, it brought down tk 
i thunderclap of sudden, in 
astonished applause, 
bet her going home one 
Ely afterward. She had 1 
I and 'was actually trudgu 
br, stepping it, like a fair 

Perhaps she liked the: 
kps it was the habit of #
I when a halfpenny loomed! 
bverelgn. She was bead 
bed, though outwardly ent 
1 coarse cloak.

ns Two Months Session at Skagway— 
U. S. Commissioner Schelbrede’s 

Actions Being Investigated- - 

His Removal Has Been 

_ Recommended.

With mirth and music, good fellow
ship and all kinds of jollity, the Zero 
Club entertained its friends Satur
day evening in their-club rooms over 
the Northern annex At a meeting 
held a, week previous a committee 
consisting ot Messrs. R. P. McLen
nan, Fred. Crisp, W Wf White, E 
B Condon and E. J Fitzpatrick, 
was appointed to provide a program 
and how well they performed their 
duty was evidenced by the delight 
shown, the audience as one number 
followed another It was nearly hall 
past 10 before Jas Thornton, mister 

- of ceremonies, called those assembled" 
to order The crowd was the best 
natured in the world, made so, par-

Berlin, Oct. 7 —A sensation has 
been caused in German natal circles 
by the discovery of a mutiny on the 
cruiser Gazelle. The men -claim that 
they have been cruelly over worked 
and improperly fed. The captain; of 
the cruiser recently received a note 
in his cabin to the effect that, unless

s. LAST NIGHT
CONCERT

, 1

i

And then 
Almost as one tea

Little Schramm Sisters Delight
Tconditions on ship board improved he 

would be thrown over "hoard
Their Hearers.

The Schramm children. Paloma and 
Karla. those phenommal child 
pianists, were again heard at a piano 
recital at the Savoy theatre Sunday 
evening, and the beggarly small house 
which greeted those truly great 
artistes was not only an insult to 
their talent but was an unmistakable

Vancouver, Oct T —Latest advices famine in several sectnui» -urftig 
from the Orient are to the effect that the people in the fate has made the 
another crisis is imminent tn China situation serious 
Protests have been . entered by the Trouble is hkety to occur at any

v
7 —The United ceede the notorious John U. SmithOct.■Mgway,

Stake* district court opened here this who, although a regularly ippolnW \\f A CL
what will probably be a two officer of the government, was alleged | W UKIv VV 

being many'to be able to give bis namesake 
“Soapy” Smith, a handicap and still COMflENCEDmo«*ls session' there

both the civil and criminal
government to the representatives of moment 
the various powers that the foreign 
soldiers are treating the natives like

k.__Specific.. y ~-ianinT|r. ml1 -T Turtini .
of violence have been cited wherein have lately visited the Japanese 
the -military are charged with grossly coast Four hundred fishing boats 
abusing inoffensive natives and ’also have been 
with looting shops and residences

cases on TERRIFIC GALES.beat him in the matter of grafting.
If Judge Sehlbrede has used his posi- q 
tton lor his own gain it will be a sur
prise to his many friends.)

The grand jury was called, 
MpiBltend-has -begun its work. It 

things to investigate,

tially, by frequent visits to a huge 
Hall- -bowl- of punch containing a brew fit 

for the Gods.
E A. Mizner, president of the club

of the
of—a number of Rs

m
nr

of the residents of Dawson To think 
’ I that she whom the greatest musical 

critics in the world have pronounced

This Morning
Work ofi the Arctic Brotherhood

y many
them - certain charges against«. I. I f" made a few remarks apropos 

earty—departure 
members for the outside tb a mdre

States Commissioner C A
BELQANS STRIKE. inspired with the touch and fire of 

manv of the bid masters, one who in- 
overture by terprets Wagner, Chopin and Beeth- 

Friemirth’s orchestra the Schramm l\)vcn wjth equal facility, and who 
children wyre introduced and by re- p|ays by hearl 60 and 70 page con- 
>|uest played a duet from “11 Trova-1 wr;os should be compelled to appear 
tore They also played a duet ot 
Paloma’s composition, “The Battle 
of the Giants." Miss Paloma later

whose removal from office Seventy-four people are 
Added tb this trouble, the fact that known to have been drowned

craftSehlbrede, 

y been
morning.

At an adjourned meeting of the 
| camp which was held Saturady even
ing at the Board of Trade rooms, 
bids for, the erection of the building 

men employed in that industry 15,- I were submitted, • but after consider
ed are now idle. The strikers have able discussion it was decided to 
adopted the policy of using force to build it by day labor, and the entire

construction work was put into the 
hands of the. board of directors, con
sisting of Wm Sheridan, J. A. 
Greene, Ron . M. Crawford, Frank

recommended by special 
the department Justice

London, Oct. 7—ThreeTourths at 
all tne coal miners in Belgium are on 
a strike. Out of a total of 22,883

sunny clttoe. After an
I IfMt Of
I Finch It is alleged that Sehlbrede 
I y teen collecting larger fines than 
E y books show U. S. Commissioner 
1 ybipple of Dutch Harbor was recent- 
I fj removed from office on 

! ■ No word has been received
Irom 8*brede since he left Dawson 
lor Nome in a small boat, although 

that he arrived safely at

NO AMERICANS ALLOWEDbefore an array of empty benches is 
beyond Comprehension Such patron
age would be expected in a country 
peopled by savages, but hot in one 
where the population is of life most 

being among them Their marvelous I cosmopontan character, a great many 
talent was greatly appreciated and 0j whom have heard and seen almost 

Mortimer and Joseph Segbert.. they were compelled to respond lo] everything worth seeing and hearing
The plan for the building was pre- several encores. in the world That' such apathy

pared by members of the camp, and Roy Southard and Dell Adelphia.| st,oold have been shown when the op-
the physicians attendant upon King I when. completed it will be one story recent importations, appeared through. ,>orttJn,ty for Dawson is but once m
Edward That his majesty is fully re- | and a half high, covering a space 50x the courtesy of Manager Jackson olL li(e tlme tan onlv be accounted for

100 feet. There will be no pillars in the New Savoy The former has a hy la.ln(? ascllu.,f tb ennui 1 lie 
the room, thus giving* the largest nffl tenor voice of excellent quality, formpr lnuSK. |,1U1,K wll„ a,
floor space of any hall in the city for one it is a pleasure to hear. He I time croWded the Savov Sundav 
dancing pr other entertainjnents In gave two numbers, the latter ending I evt>mngS t0 (,ear bad orchestral work

Vancouver, Oct. 7 —The famine situ- I the end of the building opposite the w,th England’s National hymn, in|or wnrsp V(K\al eft„rts are pjthpr ^
entrance there will be a stage 16x32 which everyone joined Mr Wilson 

\ feet and on the sides of this there was heard in a couple of Kipling’s 
I will be a fully equipped kitchen. On dialect poems, his accent being ad- 

children are being sold for tood in both sides o{ the hall and at the rear mirahle.

Similar gave qn improvisation on several 
national airs, “God Save the King” Seattle, Oct 7 —M Devanofl. rep. ment will patrol the Siberian seiy to

prevent all trading with the natives 
except, by persons holding permits • 
Ipui) the Russian Government

prevent the non-unioirisrs from work

ing. resenting the Russian government, has 

just returned from SibeVia via Nome 

He says that American routers will
EDWARD IS WELL.Dead flame Sport.

iss, of Murray & Ross, is a tntrl 
r on the yacht race. He backer I 
tnrock II. Yesterday as soon 
Iwire reached Dawson stating thill 
Columbia had won the third nil 

I race Ross, like a true sporL.I 
i over to George Butler M tbl 
beer saloon a check 
lunt of bis bet, which by thM 

written with four fipafl 
tgp Butler standing to lose kl 
lunt should the Columbia fill hi 
, The wager between the twil 
|,lemen was made subject to the] 
pion of the board of judge», tut 
Is took his medicine like a mai 
even waiting for the official (tr

im. It is unnecessary to add that 
tile event of Butler losing by fit 
pion of the board he will itont 

same manly spirit and “Me* 
L »» ; -9

aistwwn
His vacation will be up London, Oct. 7.—It is reported byin a be .prohibited hereafter Irom milling 

gold in Siberia either on their own 

account pi working tot-wages

BY arbitration;tei bays
tC. A Sehlbrede was appointed U. 

s comistiOBfr at Skagway to sucr

Liverpool, Oct. 7 —The great ftxbei
covered from his late indisposition. men’s strike at (Wmsby i,ngland 

Next Spring the Russian govern- has been settled by arbitration
BODIES SOLD.■■tu i sms go. MR. CLEGG PROMOTED.FREIGHTERS

ation in the Shansi district, China 
has become so terrible that bodies of

daily stage to orand porks
DOUBLE SERVICE

coming too blase to listen to an 
artiste or their taste has degenerated

25 KS Gnind Fork* ! .St S.' .*55 51 Si into an uncontrollable love lor “nig
ger" specialties and rag time melo-

f- -

Gr**d Forks 24. end will be platlorms for the officers, 
making it a completely fitted lodge 
room A balcony is -to be erected 
opposite the stage, part of which will 

Reading, Pa., Oct. 7.—The street I ^ partlt10ne(f 0fl into a committee 
systems of this city are practic- | room, and lockers for the -safe keep

ing of paraphenalia.
One of the beauties of the ball will 

be the flooring, which will be double 
and" have a covering of Puget Sound 

Seattle, Oct. 7.—A Vancouver dis-1 fir which wiil make it the finest floor
the Post-Intelligencer states of any .hall north of Vancouver

After the general meeting of the 
camp Saturday night the board of 

ing eight hundred Japanese laborers I directors held a special meeting and 
to work in the Klondike placer mines, elected Mr R Elvidge foreman of 

, ... I the work and also elected Mr. J
A. Greene and Joseph Segbert general 
superintendents for the directors.

San Francisco, Oct. 7 —Famine has | Surveyors were put to work this 
succeeded a plague on the Island of morning and had the lot measured ofi the chairman to tell them all

and this afternoon men happy lie was to be there, but 
put to work excavating for the fuae^ to stand for the job he insisted| her own compositions, an impromptu

had been put up on him Judge I a caprice and a valse caprice Tfe 
Macaulay told how it all happened ,I berceuse of Chopin and the romance 
Captain Cosby spoke for the ,N W by Rubenstetn were played as daipti- 
M P , and President Mizner/ again j |y with as perfect phrasing as
„ z-- ir.----  -------- -n -, Icon HI he desired Wallher’s ptcisiied^"-?
. ■.____------------------------ :----------- I from Wagiici s opera. “Der Meister.

sing»*’ tested the ability of the 
youthful "pianiste as perhaps no other

Stable * the-public market place.Win Tbeat t. particularly with theIaiity here, 
iiféikspaper fraternity nas levn dm 
to fits courteous aftability and a

Dell Adelphia showed himself a (-dies, 
deft manipulator cards and in the
art yf palming. Several of
tricks, particularly that of the dis-1 thusiasm Such ability, such talent 
appeatine bird cage, savored of occul-j slKh knowledge of ( phrasing and tem- 
tism.

Mr A H Clegg, Itsal superintend
ent of the Dominion telegiaj h In* 
since its first completion, has receiv
ed a well deserved promot ion and wil: 
leave within the next Three or lout 
days to take up' his headquarters, at 
White Horse as dtvivon supei oneWif- 
ent, the position formerly held Iry 
Mr Crean who has been made gen
eral
division extends from Telegraph creek 
to-Fortymile, the promotion carrying 
with it not only an elevation in rank) this evening 
but also à substantial increase in the

Mr Clegg s popu- telegrapher

What the audience lacked in num- 
his pets was more than made up in en-ANOTHER STRIKEAmmunition

Shot Gun, Rifle, 
Pistol.

Wheels

willingness at all times to help a 
st rile out with iury when short 

They will all reon news matter 
g ret his departure liut are gratified

car pos as exhibited by Paloma is seen 
Dick Cowan and Percy Stevenson I in a child of tier age but once in a 

sang “The Dandy Spooners" so clev-J century_ Mendelssohn had the same 
erlp that for the first Aime their gift, and when hut a hoy four years 
friends realized what a loss the vau- 0j age astounded all the courts of 
deviHe stage had suffered when they Europe by his marvelous playing 
pinned their future to banking. H. Paloma x lljrst number was IteeV 
E llulie sang that beautiful Irish hoven’s rondo ni C major, followed by 
ballad, “Drill Ye Terriers, Drill," in a a selection Irom Bach’s “Pertitax " 
voice btiiuming over with emotion. | \ serenade by Schubert-Listz 
Harry Sedley gave several clever 
readings, one being a pot pourri pi 
some half dozen dialects.

ally tied up as a result ol a strike.
to learn ol his advancement 

Mr- Clegg " Miecrfwor i* Wm Brown- dj 
lifWs wtm has lately had charge id 
the office at Five Fingers amt who 
is expected to arrive on the Selkirk 

He speaks highly at 
Mr Browhlow both aa a man and a

SECURING JAPS. Mr C.leggssuperintenden’Rambler, Cleveland, 
Monarch.O. Carter, more comi 

wn as “Dad," the entotpi 
■s agent, has purchased the i 
rs stand on the corner of 

3rd St., by the Beak 
ire "he will be pleased ** 
ay patrons and friends.

patch to
that a Japanese contractor is secur-SHINDLER, Ti

THE MARDWAHE MAN came monthly stipend 
and then a valse, op. 70, by ________next

C1S>1 ing to join the others of the N. N 
Co. fleet in winter quarters at

pin Karla rendered a Chopin 
valse and a nocturne by Field and 

At the conclusion ol the program I also assisted her sister in the over- 
Dr. A E. Wills was called upon by 1 tlirp y(l "Poet and Peasant.arrang-

STEAMBOAT NEWS.¥lhen on Dominion PHILIPPINE FAMINEFor Sale, 
ash, Lower half 
ninion, owner go 
k. Apply DR. M

£ The steamer Dawson returned thm H team boat slough
the balance of the cargo , A raft, containing fu i.uUv of wmai 

Alter being broke from ft* mooring* On» morn
river A wire to that 
ttk R W Brown who 

with some/men «oceeded in landing 
’ the derelict near the mouth of the 
-Klondike /

-STOR AT THE -

..Gold Run Hotel.. ■
inorning with 
'of the Clara-Monarch 
relieved of her freight the Moesre* *ng near I 
returned to Whitehorse The Dawson rflect *“ 
leaves this evening at 8 o’clock 

The Canadian brought 17 passeo- 
gers yesterday On her return lhi* 
afternoon she had 69 berth* taken

< Jow ed as it duet tn the latter half of 
re"| the program Paloma gave three ofthis noon 

were 
foundation

Panay, Philippines. Deaths by star
vation to the number ol 130 have

niy best brands wf ■„ 
1. Drinks anti cigars 
maid. Bank saloon.

|r C. I>. FOWLS, Prof). /
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

been reported from Capiz alone. -----------------------
As a preventive of plague a cru- Onlv best, brands of case Kfe)l's 

H h s served Drink* and cigars Pete
sade has been inaugurated in Manila vlcOonald. Bank saloon.

r PIRE HOTEL
! it* tor coetetk to-- The tit-Bros. We have t» 

b lot of wall paper. ^ 
:s direct from the faebo^- 
», turpentiae, white ^ 
am el.

- The authorities areagainst rats, 
paying two and one-half cents for 
each rodent delivered to the pabliC

son TM. Ora is due tomorrow 
The Selkirk is expected tonight *» complète Bret Ufent m the city
The Prospector arrived from White- ****** ... 'V "7

horse last night with *9 paswnger* The “Ktot de Manon.’ *t uqorge 
and and three scows-in tow, the let- j Butter's 
ter laden with 180 beet cattle and 856 
sheep .Sbe tofl at noon lor Mctfuea»- 
ten, her last trip up the Stewart O* 
tor return she will go to Whitehorse 
and tin up lot the winter.

The Seattle No. 3 left this morn- We St g

The Finest House in Dawson. 
All Modern Improvements.

t A0RUAN . . 1 J. r. MACDONALD

G

number did. and Thr interpretation 
was ffulttess

Perhaps never again will Daw non 
be favored with such -talented niuai- 
ciam> and those who failed to bear 
them, can scarcely appreciate their 
loss.

health office.

V wAndersou . , 'iThe Pacific Cold Storage Co. has 
perfectly insulated chambers regulated 
by steam and offers the finest wsim 
storage in Dawson. «J

IOOL SUPPLIES 
,ox & Cloes,

of the "Hot de Maeoa —a. big 25#
cigar

Fresh Utsayh easito Kelly k. 
Co . druggistar- “

and
Second Avss** *11*0

W* uns

If you want the “Big" 60 cent 
cigar-call at Butter’s Pioneer. TV, *lad. -■ Telephone 179. Vtommm .iiugtad: ,4

Bed for Sabur be nitre ...
The Dawson Water and Poiret Co 

| is preparing for it* winter's busn 
| Mr Dan Mathiewin. manager of the ( 
company, announced to a Nugget rep
resentative this morning that the 
water m the mams above Second j 
avenue would be shut ofi today and • 
the water allowed to run out tn order 
to prevent their (reeling This will 

lshut ofi the supply of-water ofi the 
side hill and water will hereafter 

I have to be carried from the battleship 
turrets which have been placed at j 

I regular intervals on F..st ai.il Second j 
I avenues

...

NEW 
TEAS

NEW
COFFEES MILNE2 H."Ps» y 

s, 8 to 50 H.-P 
plex Pumps, 
earn Pumps,
Fittings,
;s and Heaters,
Iteam Hose 
lar Shovels, 

Wheelbarrows

AMES MERCANTILE CO.!
fit !Ceylon. Indian, Chine, 

Japan
FAMILY mat SOLICITE#

FIRST AVE. 
TELEPHONE - ... - 79 IIIwms a swum

11
Z All/VV 6ET THEM TO QUOTE "1

/ \\ V'l We Want 
Is an 
Opportunity 
To Figure 
On
Your Outfit.

wt IWtw on 

,-- ( onw* to lZ-
Tlieir Ld>wf.

Stoves,
Ranges, Air Tight Heaters, 

Base Burners 
and Hot Air Furnaces.

Estimates Furnished on Hot Air Heating

/•a net: If-
Altti ... . f. :« WaSI

/ /
ÎWE WILL JSAYE YOD 10NEV

, ÙK f*t* Essiy S*UettS|i.

iz Tonight’s i
The new Savoy theatre opens to-| 

night with a fine jwogram 
mings will lead ta the drama and ttoj 
tost Uteattical peopW Jo town will’ 
support him A fine vaudeville ahow j, 

I will also be given. Del Adelphi, the,, 
I mysterious, will give an entertain-i, 

ment which alope is worth the. price j 
of admission The eld Savoy will be 

I dark this wqsfc. ' >

-SiWMKUt Z-

t'A, Cum-

iller & Goto heel tooth* r topluvlOnto Seal Hip 
- Boot* Pee*Strew** wero#»

McL., McF. Co.,
I; UMITEO

:$I1.50 $1.00 MAOiY- i T>i>*
i

SIR THOMAS UPTON.•••••s'
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